INTRODUCTION
============

Recent international guidelines on lower urinary tract symptoms that are suggestive of benign prostatic hyperplasia (LUTS/BPH) recommend that surgery is indicated when complications are present \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. However, most patients with LUTS/BPH are not absolutely indicated for surgery \[[@B3]\]. Hence, the physician must decide the best initial treatment (including whether to perform surgery) on a case-by-case basis according to clinical conditions.

For that decision, numerous clinical parameters must be considered, such as: LUTS type and severity; voiding pattern identified by a bladder diary; response to oral medication; prostate size; and uroflowmetry (UFM) parameters, including postvoid residual (PVR), endoscopic findings, or urodynamic study (UDS) results \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. The decision is also influenced by patient-related factors, such as age, patient preference, willingness to accept surgery-associated complications (e.g., retrograde ejaculation), comorbidities, current medications (such as anticoagulants), socioeconomic status, medical insurance, personal schedule, and geographic accessibility to a clinic \[[@B1],[@B2]\].

The analysis of the clinical decisions made by experienced physicians in the management of LUTS/BPH is important because the related factors related to the decision made can be integrated, and can thus provide a new level of evidence for the rational management of LUTS/BPH \[[@B4]\]. However, few studies have investigated LUTS/BPH management decisions \[[@B5]\]. Since many factors require consideration, some of which have covariability (interaction between parameters) \[[@B6]\], the associations between influencing factors and surgical decisions are complex and largely unclear. To overcome these problems, the causal Bayesian network (CBN) model has emerged as a more advanced alternative to conventional statistical models in the medical field \[[@B7]\]. The benefit of this model is that it can be used to visualize the interaction of cause-effect relationships and can eliminate indirect causes of events \[[@B8]\]. Therefore, this novel model is suitable for analyzing clinical decisions and establishing a clinical decision support system in the medical field \[[@B9]\].

We hypothesized that the CBN model can analyze the surgical decisions of physicians for patients with LUTS/BPH and can determine some direct causes of the decisions without compromised predictive values. In the present study, we aimed to identify the factors directly influencing the surgical decisions of experienced physicians and the actual performance of the surgery using the CBN model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University Hospital (SNUH) approved the present study (No. H 1106-066-366). The inclusion criteria were male patients with LUTS/BPH and age of ≥45 years. Patients with a history of genitourinary surgery, genitourinary malignancy, pelvic radiation therapy, current urinary tract infection (UTI), urethral stricture, interstitial cystitis, neuropathy suggestive of neurogenic bladder, and incomplete evaluations were excluded from the analysis. Among them, patients who were absolutely indicated for surgery by the international treatment guidelines \[[@B1],[@B2]\], including those with refractory retention, recurrent gross hematuria, bladder stone, recurrent UTI, or renal insufficiency, were also excluded, as our intent was to analyze patients with LUTS/BPH who had only relative indicators for surgery.

The following UDS results and clinical parameters were collected from our institution\'s Urodynamic Database Registry and Electronic Medical Records system: history, physical examination, International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS) \[[@B10]\], UFM parameters (including PVR), prostate-specific antigen (PSA) level, and prostate size as measured by transrectal ultrasonography. Moreover, whether the physician recommended the surgery and whether the operation was actually performed were also reviewed. If the decision to perform surgery and actual performance of surgery differed, the reason was identified. All UDS (UD-2000, Medical Measurement Systems B.V., Enschede, the Netherlands) were performed according to the recommendations of the International Continence Society \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. The bladder outlet obstruction (BOO) index was defined as detrusor pressure at the maximal flow rate (PdetQmax) - 2× maximum flow rate (Qmax), and the presence of BOO was defined by a BOO index of ≥40 \[[@B13]\].

[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a simple CBN model. In that model, events A and D are in the causal Markov condition \[[@B14]\]. Since event D is not directly influenced by event A, the conditions of events B and C directly affect event D, whereas information about event A is not needed. The causal Markov condition can be visually identified in the CBN, which has a relationship of two or more degrees between nodes. In [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, events B and C are in a first-degree relationship with event D, meaning that events B and C are factors directly influencing event D. The probability of event D occurring can be expressed as P (*event D*\|*event B*, *event C*). The joint probability of multiple events (*X~1~*, *X~2~*, \..., *X~n~*) in specific situations (*K*) can be calculated as follows: where *π~i~* indicates a joint state of the parents of *X~i~*, and *K* denotes background knowledge \[[@B8]\].

The CBN model was used to analyze the decision of physicians to perform surgery in patients with relative indications for the surgery. The clinical parameters considered to be causal factors contributing to the performance of surgery include the treating physician (two physicians masked as A and B), age, Qmax, PVR, PSA level, total prostate volume (TPV), transition zone volume (TZV), BOO on UDS, and IPSS (each individual score for questions 1 to 7, quality of life question \[IPSS-QoL\], emptying sum score \[IPSS-emptying, sum of questions 1, 3, 5, and 6\], storage sum score \[IPSS-storage, sum of questions 2, 4, and 7\], and total sum score \[IPSS-total, sum of questions 1 to 7\]). All causative variables were categorized into three groups by distribution (cutoff points: mean±1/2 × standard deviation \[SD\]). Other patient-related factors (e.g., comorbidity, socioeconomic status) were excluded from the analysis. In the CBN models, nodes showing a first-degree relationship with surgical decision-making were identified as directly influencing factors. Other nodes were considered to have a causal Markov condition. The directional nature of each tie was ignored. The weight of each directly influencing factor was estimated using the Spearman\'s correlation test.

Two CBN models were established to identify the direct cause(s) of two major events: (1) the surgical decision of the physician (surgical decision-CBN model); and (2) the actual performance of LUTS/BPH surgery (actual operation-CBN model). For the surgical decision-CBN model, the aforementioned causative factors and whether the physician recommended surgery were evaluated. In the actual operation-CBN model, causative factors and whether the operation was actually performed were evaluated.

The accuracy of these two models was verified by the predictive values obtained on a backward stepwise linear regression (LR) analysis \[[@B15]\]. The CBN models were established using Banjo ver. 2.2.0 (Duke University, Durham, NC, USA). The mode of the CBN models was a high-scoring network that limited the number of parents to five and ran the analysis for up to 6 hours. To compare accuracy, the comparison of the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves described by DeLong et al. \[[@B16]\] was applied using Medcalc ver. 12.4.0 (MedCalc Software, Ostend, Belgium). Other descriptive statistics were processed using PASW Statistics ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Values with P\<0.05 were considered significant.

RESULTS
=======

From October 2004 to August 2013, a total of 2,492 patients aged ≥45 years with LUTS/BPH were identified from among 10,184 cases in the SNUH Urodynamic Database Registry. Among them, 1,299 patients were treated by two physicians (S.J.O. and J.S.P.). Of the 1,299 patients, 120 (9.3%) were excluded according to the exclusion criteria mentioned above; thus, 1,179 subjects remained. Among them, 71 (6.0%) were absolutely indicated for surgery \[[@B1],[@B2]\], and the remaining 1,108 patients with LUTS/BPH had relative indicators for surgery.

The patient demographics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age was 66.2 (±7.3, SD) years. The TPV and PSA were 47.3 (±25.4) mL and 2.47 (±3.19) ng/mL, respectively. IPSS-total and IPSS-QoL scores were 18.0 (±7.8) and 4.0 (±1.2), respectively. The mean BOO index was 33.8 (±24.5), and 331 patients (29.9%) were classified as having BOO. Of the 1,108 patients, 603 (54.4%) were treated by physician A and 505 (45.6%) were treated by physician B. Although surgery was recommended for 699 patients (63.1%), 589 (53.2%) actually underwent surgery. Details of the differences between surgical decisions and performed surgeries are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Which Parameters Influenced the Surgical Decision? (Surgical Decision Model)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The best CBN structure for the surgical decision-CBN model is shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The treating physician, TPV, response to IPSS question 3 (intermittency), and BOO on UDS had first-degree relationships with the physician\'s decision. Therefore, those four factors were selected as the factors directly influencing the physicians\' surgical decisions. The correlation coefficient was the highest for TPV (R=0.432, P\<0.001), followed by treating physician (R=0.370, P\<0.001), BOO on UDS (R=0.324, P\<0.001), and response to IPSS question 3 (R=0.141, P\<0.001). The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUROC) of the surgical decision-CBN model was 0.803, which was compromised compared to that of the LR models with the same parameters (surgical decision-LR model; P\<0.001) ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The results of the surgical decision-LR model are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

Parameters Directly Affecting Actual Performance of Surgery (Actual Surgery Model)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the best CBN structure for the actual surgery-CBN model. The treating physician, TZV, and BOO on UDS showed a first-degree relationship with the actual surgery. Therefore, those three factors were selected as the factors directly influencing actual surgery. The correlation coefficient was the highest for TZV (R=0.396, P\<0.001), followed by treating physician (R=0.340, P\<0.001) and BOO on UDS (R=0.300, P\<0.001). The AUROC of the actual surgery-CBN model was 0.801, which was not statistically different from that of the actual surgery-LR model with the same parameters (P=0.063) ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The results of the actual surgery-LR model are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

DISCUSSION
==========

Although a large number of studies have been published over several decades, there is very often insufficient evidence based on which clear statements about \"the right treatment for every patient\" can be made \[[@B4]\]. Moreover, changes in other modalities, such as oral medication, can cause changes in trends for the surgical treatment of LUTS/BPH \[[@B17]\]. The treatment outcomes depend on the success standard. For instance, there has been controversy over the usefulness of UDS in preoperative LUTS/BPH evaluation. However, Javle et al. \[[@B18]\] reported that treatment failure occurred in 100% of patients in a urodynamically unobstructed subgroup after transurethral prostatectomy (TURP); therefore, UDS is helpful for ruling out a subgroup of patients who would not benefit. On the other hand, Gotoh et al. \[[@B19]\] reported that patients with minimal urodynamic obstruction also have a good outcome; therefore, such patients should not necessarily be considered contraindicated for surgery. However, those two studies had different definitions of treatment success-the former strictly defined success as 50% improvement in IPSS, Qmax, and PVR \[[@B19]\], whereas the latter defined it as fair, good, or excellent on a subjective satisfaction scale (full scale: poor/fair/good/excellent) \[[@B19]\]. It is already known that UFM parameters and voiding symptoms are not well correlated \[[@B20]\].

The large numbers of published studies providing conflicting evidence as well as numerous other issues surrounding the acceptance of such evidence become barriers to using research evidence in daily practice \[[@B21]\]. However, analyzing the logic of experts can provide a new level of evidence for the rational management of LUTS/BPH \[[@B4]\]. Our CBN results demonstrated that TPV (R=0.432), treating physician (R=0.370), BOO on UDS (R=0.324), and response to IPSS question 3 (R=0.141) directly influenced the surgical decision for patients with LUTS/BPH ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Seki et al. \[[@B22]\] studied the prognostic factors for outcomes after TURP and concluded that Schäfer\'s grade (grade of urodynamic obstruction \[[@B23]\]) and detrusor overactivity in UDS were related to outcomes. However, prostate volume, which was an important surgical decision-making factor in the present study, was not considered in the model of Seki et al. \[[@B22]\]. The consideration of all proven decision-making factors in a prognostic model is assumed to be more rational.

It is interesting that response to IPSS question 3 can represent all other IPSS domains as a factor directly influencing physicians\' surgical decisions ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Our surgical decision-CBN model ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated that all domains of the IPSS are clustered and that they converge on IPSS question 3. These findings suggest that each IPSS domain had covariability and did not independently affect the surgical decision. This relationship enabled the ruling out of other IPSS domains as influencing factors on surgical decisions. In the actual surgery-CBN model, similar factors (TZV \[R=0.396\], physician \[R=0.340\], and BOO on UDS \[R=0.300\]) except for response to IPSS question 3 affected the actual performance of surgery ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), although there were some discrepancies between the surgical decision and actual performance of surgery (116 of 1,108 patients \[10.5%\]; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, the patient-related factors, such as patient\'s preference, willingness to accept complications, comorbidities, socioeconomic status, or hospital accessibility, were not fully considered in this model due to the lack of information.

The predictive performance of our surgical decision-CBN model is slightly compromised compared to that of the surgical decision-LR model (AUROC=0.803 vs. 0.847, respectively; P\<0.001) ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A counterbalance of the cause-and-effect relationships arising from various logical processes of the physicians\' clinical decisions was postulated as the cause of those findings. When the surgical decision was analyzed for each physician separately, the directly influencing factors differed (physician A: TZV \[R=0.482\], BOO on UDS \[R=0.469\], PVR \[R=0.242\], and response to IPSS question 3 \[R=0.141\]; physician B: TZV \[R=0.239\]; figures not presented). The result that discrete models by individual physicians had equivalent predictive performances to LR models support that deduction. When pursuing logic integration as a new level of evidence, such as in the trial of Stoevelaar et al. \[[@B4]\], the latent risk of the counterbalance of cause-and-effect relationships between logics should be considered. Although the two physicians in the present study used different logic methods to make surgical decisions, they did not violate the statements regarding the relative surgical indicators of LUTS/BPH (nonresponders to medical treatment or those who do not want medical therapy but request active treatment) based on international recommendations \[[@B1],[@B2]\].

We did not analyze which patients treated under the specific logic of a physician had better treatment outcomes. We believe that a definitive analysis of the treatment outcomes of patients treated by the different logics is a very important subject of a further study. Moreover, because our decision models are based on the experiences of only two physicians, the results may not be generalizable. However, it is important to note that the interaction of cause-effect relationships impacting surgical decisions can be visualized using a CBN model. By selecting only the directly influencing factors, two models (surgical decision and actual surgery-CBN models) demonstrated moderate predictive performance (AUROC=0.803 and 0.801, respectively). Based on this information and some additional data, a well-formed clinical decision support system for LUTS/BPH can eventually be established, as in other medical fields \[[@B9]\]. However, the CBN model of this study has some limitations, as follows: indirect weighting of contributors; ignoring the directional natures of each tie due to the limitations of the cross-sectional database; and conversion of continuously valued clinical parameters to categorical values. Therefore, an improved model is needed.

The CBN model can visualize the interaction of cause-effect relationships impacting physicians\' decisions for LUTS/BPH patients. Our CBN model shows that TPV, treating physician, BOO on UDS, and response to IPSS question 3 were factors directly influencing surgical decisions made by physicians regarding patients with LUTS/BPH. Among these, TPV was the most important factor for surgical decisions.
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![A simple causal Bayesian network model that can visualize the causal Markov conditions in male patients with lower urinary tract symptoms.](inj-18-198-g001){#F1}

![A causal Bayesian network model for surgical decisions (Surgical Decision-CBN Model), which indicates the parameters that directly influenced the physician\'s surgical decision. The CBN models were established using Banjo ver. 2.2.0 (Duke University, Durham, NC, USA). IPSS, International Prostate Symptom Score; IPSS-total, sum of questions 1 to 7; IPSS-emptying, sum of questions 1, 3, 5 and 6; IPSS-storage, sum of questions 2, 4, and 7; IPSS-QoL, quality of life question score; BOO_ICS_nomogram, bladder outlet obstruction index; TPV, total prostate volume; TZV, transition zone volume; PSA, prostate-specific antigen; FreeQmax, maximum flow rate on uroflowmetry; FreePVR, postvoid residual.](inj-18-198-g002){#F2}

![Comparison of receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves between the causal Bayesian network (CBN) models and linear regression (LR) models. (A) Surgical decision model (n=1,108). Area under the ROC curve: surgical decision-CBN model, 0.803 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 0.779-0.826); surgical decision-LR model, 0.847 (95% CI, 0.824-0.868). Pairwise comparison of ROC curves: Difference between areas, 0.0438 (P\<0.001; 95% CI, 0.0192-0.0683). (B) Actual surgery model (n=1,108). Area under the ROC curve: actual surgery-CBN model, 0.801 (95% CI, 0.777-0.824); actual surgery-LR model, 0.820 (95% CI, 0.796-0.842). Pairwise comparison of the ROC curves: Difference between areas: 0.0184 (P=0.063; 95% CI, -0.001 to 0.038).](inj-18-198-g003){#F3}

![A causal Bayesian network model for actual performance of surgery (actual surgery-CBN model), which indicates the parameters that directly affected actual surgical performance. IPSS, International Prostate Symptom Score; IPSS-total, sum of question 1 to 7; IPSS-emptying, sum of questions 1, 3, 5 and 6; IPSS-storage, sum of questions 2, 4, and 7; IPSS-QoL, quality of life question score; BOO_ICS_nomogram, bladder outlet obstruction index; TPV, total prostate volume; TZV, transition zone volume; PSA, prostate-specific antigen; FreeQmax, maximum flow rate on uroflowmetry; FreePVR, postvoid residual.](inj-18-198-g004){#F4}

###### 

Characteristics of the 1,108 included patients
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

IPSS-total, sum of questions 1 to 7; IPSS-emptying, sum of questions 1, 3, 5 and 6; IPSS-storage, sum of questions 2, 4, and 7; IPSS-QoL, quality of life question score; PdetQmax, detrusor pressure at maximum flow rate.

###### 

Multiple linear regression (LR) models with the same parameters as the causal Bayesian network models (only the parameters enrolled within the models are presented)
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SE, standard error; t, T score; VIF, variance inflation factor; Qmax, maximum flow rate on uroflowmetry, TPV; total prostate volume; IPSS, International Prostate Symptom Score; BOO, bladder outlet obstruction; UDS, urodynamic study.
